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The New Brighton .Bathing Pool for the County
Borough of Wallasey.
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE POOL TOGETHER WITH
FILTRATION PLANT AND ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS.
OccUPYING a position to the west of the Marine
Lul::e and immediately opposite Marine Park, the
new open-air bathing pool is now approaching
completion and has been designed to face due
so uth so that maximum sunshine and shelter will
bo obtained.
The pool has been constructed of mass concrete
with the :floor reinforced vvith steel mesh and
expansion joints have been provided of )lsphalt
in the :floor and walls. During construction the
eli ving area . was enclosed by steel sheet piling
which was left in after concreting. The side walls
for about h alf the length were supported on reinfcrced concrete piles, 14 in. by 14 in. at 12 ft.
6 in. centres.
The area of the pool is approximately 6,500 sq.
;yd., the extreme length 330 ft. and the maximum
width 225 ft.
The special championship area on the south
side is 165 ft. long (32 laps to one mile) by 60 ft.
wide and the central portion of the pool for general
s1vimming is 330 ft. (16 laps to one mile) by
60 ft.
On the north side is the shallower area, 330 ft.
long by a maximum width of 105 ft.
The maximum depth is 15 ft., in the diving
arefl, and the depth at the north side of the
shallow area is nil, so that bathers can walk dov1·n
an artificial sloping beach into the water.
The average depth over the central area is about
5 ft.
The pool contains 1~ million gal. of pure sea
water which will be constantly changed, purified,
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filtered and chemically treated at the rate of over
172 ,000 gal. per hour.
As a regular supply of water is available from
the Marine Lake, which acts as a huge storage
and settlement tank, it is possible (if necessary
for cleansing and scrubbing down purposes) to
empty the pool at night and refill ready for the
following morning.
The Marine Lake itself can be filled from the
sea during the bathing season by one tide in three
on the average so that there is no likelihood of a
shortage of water.
Filtration and Turnover.

As regards filtration and turnover: -Three open
rapid gravity filters have been constructed, each
20 ft. 6 in . long by 14 ft. wide with non-corrosive
fittings, valves, outlet control, etc., and filled with
Leighton Buzzard sand 3 ft . deep.
The total filter area equals 861 sq. ft. and the
rate of filtration is 200 gal. per sq. ft . hour, the
turnover period being eight hours at 172 ,000 gal.
per hour.
The plant includes all the usual up-to-date
chemical tanks, aerator, ammoniator, chlorinator,
air compressor and electric motor for aeration ,
ditto for agitating filter bed and duplicate 30
L.h.p. centrifugal pumps and electric motors for
pumping water from the lake or pool to the filters
or from the pool to the lake.
From the filters the pure sea water gravitates
to the pool through an ornamental cascade fitted
1vith an electric booster pump and jets under
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separate valve control. Six other pure water
inlets are arranged round the pool all controlled
by valves.
The water is pumped from the deep end of the
pool through three 18 in . diameter outlets connected to the 24 in . diameter suction pipe leading
to the duplicate 30 b.h.p. pumps.
The pool can also be emptied by an 18 in.
diameter pipe conneCted to the sewer.
All the circulating pipes to and from the pool
are cement lined cast iron pipes with turned and
bored joints and as far as possible all materials
which would be corroded by the action of sea
water have been eliminated.
A 10 m. (32 ft.. 6 in.) regulation standard high
diving stage has been fixed with intermediate
stages, suitable for international diving competions, also separate spring boards, double chutes
for adults and children and eleven ladders of stainless steel fixed to the side walls of the pool.
Under-water lighting is provided for by twelve
special electric lamps fixed in a duct at the deep
end of the pool and above water flood lights have
also been arranged.
General Description of Bath Buildings.

The shape of the Pool together with certain
site r estrictions and method of administration,
have more or less determined the general lay-out
of the buildings in connection with the scheme.
It will be noted from an inspection of the general
lay-out plan that the buildings are arranged at
pavement level and totally enclose the site, this
arrangement pwvides the maximum protection
from the prevailing winds which at times blow
with gale force from between v\·est and north-west.
As the whole of the site occupies the reclaimed
sea shore it was necessary to fill up to the required
building levels with sand filling which , when consolidated, forms a good foundation.
Unfortunately, dry sand suitable for filling purposes has not been readily available, and
thousands of tons were imported to the site from
the nearest available sandhill.
Considerable difficulty is usually experienced on
EJJ\. posed sites when dry sand filling is used, RS
during windy weather the finished formation levels
Rre continually affected necessitR ting constant
checking and r elevelling.
'fo overcome this difficulty much of the concrete slabwork together with the concrete stepping
forming spectator tiers was proceeded with at an
ehrly stRge and during quiet weather and this particular difficulty was largely overcome.
Considerable thought was devoted to th3
question as to the most suitable material with
which to construct the buildings, having in view
the cost of maintenance , durability , fire resistiny;
pwperties , speed of construction, use of local
labour and n1aterials.
The conclusion n,rrived at was that reinforced
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concrete satisfied all the requirements and further
tlwt its use would enable the elevations and
scheme generally to be carried out in accordance
with the modern trend in architecture.
The main foundations under all buildings consist of a 5 in. reinforced concrete raft thickened
out at the edges and under all points where
supporting walls or roint loads occur.
The walls and roofs are similarly constructed in
reinforced concrete aYeraging 4t in. in thickness.
As the structures consist largely of dressing
boxes and public conveniences, having long
continuous corridors running through them with
fiat roofs, it was necessary to divide the buildings
into bays. These bays are spanned by deep concrete beams in order to tie in the walls of
structures and suitable reinforced concrete piers
are arranged supporting each beam resting on
foundations carried down beneath the main raft
level.
The beams and piers thus formed constitute
reinforced concrete frames upon which the
strength of the structures largely depend.
This principle has · been employed throughout
the construction of the buildings.
'fhe roofs of all buil(lings are fiat, formed in
r einforced concrete, together with parapet walls;
flats are covered \Yith rock asphalt which is
turned up against the parapet walls.
The general keynote of the scheme is simplicity,
the whole of the external walls are rendered in
" Snowcrete " portland cement with the addition
of white or yellow Leighton Buzzard sand in
order to give variety to the colour scheme.
A black faience skirting having a matt texture
.is arranged as a base round all buildings whilst
pea-green faience bands and copings introduced
.in the balconies and parapets and forming continuous bands round the structures help to introduce a little gaiety into the scheme.
The windows are in steel formed in long
horizontal panes havi ng generously proportione(l
sash bars.
In order to follow the general lay -out it is
essential to appreciate the proposed method of
adm inistration as this has been an important
factor in the general design .
Bathing and sun bathing have increased in
popularity in recent years to such proportions
that special hygienic methods and systems of
control are imperati ve in order to safeguard th e
health of tb e Yast numbers of the public
interested in the pastime.
Th e sole public access to the bath is hy " ·a.v
of t he main ent r ance block on the south side of
the bath.
T'h is block consists of administra tive offices,
comprising manager's office, general office, central
pay boxes and turnstiles, mess rooms for male
Rncl female attendants, male and female competitors' dressing boxes flanked on each side hy
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three lock-up shops, the total over-all length of
th e block , including shops, being over 238 ft.
A manager 's apartments and committee room
are arranged on the first floor of this block, the
quarters provide~l for the manager consisting of
a living room, lntchen, bathroom and three bedrooms, together 11·ith the usual offices.
Tbe committee room leads to a large balcony
overlooking t he . deep diving and competition
section of th e bath.
· Th e shops on the ground floor will be of the
lock-up ty pe and are intended to cater for the
requirem en ts of both swimmers and spectators.
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dressing boxes and lockers which is a comparatively lofty structure (12 ft. 6 in. high) arranged
so as to derive the maximum sunlight, " Glasserete ' ' pan els are inserted in the roof and large
horizontal steel windows in the walls give efficient
lighting and ventilation .
Bathers vYill then undress in the dressing boxes
and after donning their costumes will place their
clothes in the numbered lockers corresponding
with the numbered wrist bands issued to them,
and after securely locking the doors will then proceed down the staircases to the basement, which
is arranged sli ghtly above the bath surround level.

THE NEW BRIGHTON 'BATHING POOL.

They arc arranged 11·it h shop fronts to both t he
prom enade front anc1 th e bath enclosure.
Th e public wi ll pny for adm ission at th e m ain
entrance turnstiles ancl if wishing to bath e will
procee d round t he prom enade (whi ch is eleYated
approximately \) ft. () in . above t h e wat er level)
to the entrances of either th e ladies ' or gentlemen's dressing boxes, where turnstiles will again
have to be negotiated an d th e difference paid
for bathing, towels, costumes, etc.
Bathers will be given tickets which must he
presented at t h e tmYel-i ss uing office; t icket s IYill
he stamped and returned togeth er with wrist
bands numbered to correspon c1 with the lockers
occu pyi ng t he centre of the corridor .
H aving secured towels an d bathing costumes,
bathers enter t h e main apartment housing t be

Special foot sprays and shmYers are provided in
t!J e lwsernent ,,·hilst the floor of the exit to bath
is so arn mged th at each bather must perforce
pass t hrough nn ankl e-d eep water splash before
entering th e bath .
E Yery pl·ecaution has been taken to prevent
pollution of the bath ·water by the introduction
of a post a nd rope barrier round the bath surround
from whicb non-bathers 11·ill be rigidly excluded.
Conveni ences are centrally arranged for the use
of bathers .
·
The dressing boxes are constructed of timber
fram e11·ork having asb estos sheet divisions with
flu sh p anelled doors.
Th e lockers are constructed in two tiers with
nshestos sh eet divisions.
The scheme provides for 108 dressing boxes for
D
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bath, together with the amenities provided by the
ladies and 820 lockers; 148 dressing boxes for
Marine Lake and promenade extensions generally
gentlemen and 1,084 lockers, and accommodation
will attract a very large number of visitors to
for 10,000 spectators.
New Brighton.
The cafe and kitchen occupy a central position
Two large blocks of public lavatories with large
between the ladies' and gentlemen's dressing
shelter, etc., have, therefore, been provided on
boxes. Access to the cafe is by way of a raised
each side of the main entrance block.
terrace at the dressing box and promenade level.
The ladies block is provided with a mother's
The cafe is a two-storey structure 90 ft . 8 in.
room where babies and young· children can be
long and 37 ft. 10 in·. in width, of modern design,
att.ended to, also a parcels office where luggage
embodying the use of concrete balconies and
or light articles can be left in the care of an attencanopies cantilevered out from the main walls.
dant.
Large steel windows are provided affording good
lighting and generous views both towards th e
The two lavatory blocks will be administered
bath and sea on the promenade side. In the
separately to the bath but incorporated in the
central feature facing the bath a modern electric
general scheme in harmony with the bath
clock is provided.
buildings.
The bath surrounds, spectators' tiers, and
The ground floor of the cafe consists of a large
promenades are constructed in reinforced concrete
room with wood block floor, having two doublethe surrounds being finished with a non-slipping
door openings leading on to a terrace overlooking
the bath. At the west end of the cafe, ladies' and
indented surface and the promenades with
gentlemen's conveniences are provided, and at
coloured cernent and green granite.
the east end a large up-to-date kitchen complete
The raised terraces and spectators' tiers are
with staff mess room, larder, stores, open yard
flagg ed with buff concrete flaggii1g, upon which
and staff conveniences.
solid teak seats provided with backs are arranged.
A teak post and rope barrier will form a line
Suitable gas and electric services are provided
of demarcation between the bath smround and
fot operating the most recent cooking appliances.
space allotted to spectators; this m easure helps
Communication between the kitchen and cafe
materially in keeping the bath water clean.
on first floor will be provided by means of tvvo
electric service lifts.
An ornamental fountain cascade forms a central
A flight of stairs at the east and west ends of
feature in front of the cafe. At the bath surround
the cafe provide access to the cafe on first floor.
level the fountain will be formed in concrete lin ed
The centre portion of this cafe consists of an open
with coloured concrete and fai"ence vvork.
well 54 ft. long and 16 ft. wide enabling music
The approximate cost of th e work is RS
or other entertainment.s to be enjoyed on both:
follows:floors si rnultaneously.
£.
'l'he ceiling of the npper cafe is provided wrth
Total amount of tender for bath buildings 57,752
large segmental " Glasscrete " roof lights in
Add tender for engineering work. ....... .... 31,385
addition to the steel windows in walls which
Total estimated cost of bathing pr ol . .. . . . 89,137
renders both upper and lower cRfes bright and
Mr. L. ,S t. G. Wilkinson, M.Sc., M.Inst.C.E.,
cheerful.
was responsible for the design of the pool and we
Doors are provided leading to balconies both
are indebted to him for the foregoing notes.
on the sea and bath side of the cafe, also to the
Mr. J. Finlay is the baths superintendent for
flat roofs over dressing boxes.
the Borough of Wallasey.
The pump •hovse, filters , bath stores, meter
house and electricity sub-station are arranged at
the south east corner of the site.
The structure is designed to harmonise as £ax.
Thank You!
as possible with the remainder of the bath '"'
SPACE
does
not
permit us to publish the multibuildings.
tude
of
congratulatory
messages we have received
A first aid department is provided to deal with
on the publication of our first issue.
any casualties which may occur either on the
They are distinct evidence of the need for a
baths premises , Marine Lake or adjacent seajournal for the industry. Whilst \Ye thank our
shore.
correspondents for their kind comments we wish
Two wards are provided eRch large enough fm·
that they had been more critical. It is by
two beds for male and female patients also a
criticism that we can adapt, adopt and improve.
bathroom and drying chamber for drying people's
Due consideration will be given to any items
clothing after accidental immersion, etc.
of interest readers care to send us.
Two large blocks of conveniences are provided
Any matter published will be paicl for at usunl
on the b:1th premises for the use of spectators.
It is anticipated that the opening of the new
rates.

Swimming and Floodlighting.
l\IuNICIPAL authorities and others, especially
those more or less remote from the sea, have
realised that swimming, as a recreation, depends
very largely upon attractive centres and, as a

of the vastly increased number of devotees of
swimming by enclosing areas of rivers and lakes,
and also by the provision of more swimming pools
at seaside resorts.

Fig. 1.
The Open Air Swimming P ool at
Gt. Amwell, Herts, illuminated by
G.E.C. Floodlights H ousing Osram
Lamps.

Fig. 2.
G .E.C. Floodlights a nd Osram
Lamps combine to produce this
picturesque effect at the Swimming
Pool a t Gt. Amwell

uonsequen ce, much good work h as been done in
the provision of up-to-date baths, swimming pools,
etc ., in many parts of the country. There still
rem ains, h owever, much more that can be clone in
this direction, and this summer we sh all probably
see a remarkable exp ansion.
This may be accomplished in many ways, i.e.,
by rebuilding and bringing up to elate existing
baths, building new ones to meet the requirements

Outdoor swimming h as probably a greater
appeal than indoor swimming, and for this reason
a considerable increase in the number of out door
swimming pools all over t h e country may be
expected in the n ear future. These outdoor
swimming centres must obviously possess all t h e
amenities and comforts of t he indoor swimming
bath.
·
A swimming centre under expert lighting
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treatment may be made as attractive as the
cinema with its arresting illumination settings and
changing colour effects.
Light and attractive surroundings, with generous
opportunities for socit1l intercourse, are the
fundamentals on which the success of these
ventures must ultimat ely depend. A mere bath is
not enough, for in the modern home a bath is now
a commonplace ammiity taken as a matter of
daily routine. 1'he swimming bath or pool must
provide oth er attractions to be a success as a
commercial venture . 'rhis has already been
proved, notably at Hastings last year, IYhera
up wards of 30,000 people were induced to visit
the new swimming pool in the space of a week.
The new pool h ad a. fascination, h oweYer, for a
profusion of lighting effects gave swimming, as
such , an added zest and a fresh angle for enjoyment. Swimming and diving by the light of
under-water floodlights was an attraction that
turned a comparatively lethargic public into an
army of aquatic enthusiasts.
In addition to Hastings , many other finely
illuminated swimming centres have been opened
recently , some of which deserve more than passing
mention, since they have adopted illum ination
as the means of attracting patronage, and
incidentally increasing box office takings in a Yery
appreciable way . ·
The Urmston and F lixton Baths in the ]\Ianchester district provide a striking example of whn t
has been done in this direction. The h andsom e
dome of these fine baths is illuminated by G.E.C.
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floodlights, so arranged that the lighting is evenly
distributed over its whole area, while to supplement this there are a number of 16 in. totally
enclosed llritalux pendants over the gallery at
each end of the bath, with artistically designed
wall brackets around the sides and below the
galleries. 'l hese units are nll equipp ed with Osram
lamps .
Th e under-water floodlighting is carried out by
G.E.C. silvered glass floodlights , equipped with
000 watt Osram lamps. Each of these units,
which h as a focussing device, is neatly installed
in a specia l recess just below the ]eye] of the
water. The instnllation, which was carried out by
l\Iessrs. E. l\I. E vans and Son, Ltd., of Manchester, has giYen unqualified satisfaction to all
concerned.
The open-air SvYimming pool at Great Amwell,
Herts, illuminated night views of which are here
shown , has been treated on different lines . H ere
the grottoes and waterfalls have been floodlighted
to give added beauty to surroundings that are
naturally very picturesque. The whole of the
entrancing effects shown are produced by G.E.C.
floodlights equipped with Osra.m lamps .
With such examples of wh <•t our swimming
centres are corning to, there is small wonder that
this neglected sphere of British sport should be
so much on tl1 e up-grade. Th e electrical industry
would do well to cultivate those responsible for
the running of swimming centres, for this branch
of sport opens a now field of ligllting an d electrical
opportunity that has n wonderful future.

Chemical and Biological Considerations Affecting
the Control of Swimming Baths.
By J. H. COSTE, F.I.C., F Inst.P., Chemist; with adde•ndum by E. T. SHELBOURN, F.I.C.,
Assistant Chemist, Public Health Department, London County Council,
THE pollution of ri vers, or the absence of suitable rivers or other natural masses of \Yater led,
during the last century, to the provision by
private enterprise, and later by municipal
authoriti es, of artificial S11·in1ming bath s. 'rhese
attracted a large class of S\\·im m ers \Yho had few
home facilities for entering the bath in a clean
condition, indeed anyone who has been working
or exercising can hardly be considered as really
clean . As most baths vYere not very large the
number of bath ers ~~·as usually sufficient in a
very short time to cause a very mark ed deterioration in t he \Yater, so that the more astute or more
fastidious only visit ed SIYimming baths on clean lntter days . Various expedients have been tried
by bath authorities to avoid the great expense of
changing wat er sufficiently often to satisfy the

more sanitary-minded bathers. ·wh ere open -air
baths h ad been constructed, additional difficulties ,
due to green vegetable growths, arose. Further
tro uble has been experienced in districts where
the water contains much temporary hardness, as
in L ondon for example, by the separation of a
mixture of mud and algffi, causing turbidity,
amounting soon to opacity. The algal (and
bacterial) flora is supplemented, as time goes on,
by a highly interesting fauna-copepods, larvffi
of midges, and 11·ater-beetles-wb ich are not
app reciated by bathers .
The t roubles affecting the swimming bath are
all clue to the fRet that changes in composition
of the 11·ater caused by the bathers are great
relati vely to the volu me of water and also to the
unbalanced nature of the community formed in
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the wat.er. In rivers or ponds the various flora
and fauna have more or less adjusted t heir relative
numbers, so that eaters and eaten are fairly
balanced, "ith snails to keep do\Y n alg::e, and
fish to regulate the insect population. In a
swimn:ting bath in the open only those animals
and plants that are wind-borne can n ormally
settle; fish are out of the question. Further, the
water, o1ving to various reasons, is sufficiently
rich in nutriment to support more life than is
convenient.
Two lines of improvem ent are possible and
should be used together. Firstly, the batbers
may be so controlled that they bring a m inimum
quantity of foreign m atter into the water.
Secondly, the water ma;y be so treated as to
remove or render h armless the impurities \Yhich
are , perforce, allowed to reach it.
The bather entering the precincts of the bath
brings on his shoes mud which is hardly likely to
be sterile and may be vvashed off as he walks on
the \Yet gang"-ays on his way to his dressing box.
After undressing, his skin is still covered with the
non-volatile parts of the sweat he has exuded
since his last bath.
Some time ago I was able, by analysing the
wat er of a small bath attach ed to a school,
immediately after refilling and before emptying
for th e next cycle, knowing its capacity, t he number of bathers and the surface relation of children
and adults, to estimate the average pollution due
to a not very clean adult, which amounted to
0·8 gnn. of nitrogen and 1·3 grm. of chlorides .
An analysis made for the Ministry of Health
Baths Committee gave rather less chlorides- 0·5
grm. per bather. This difference may be due to
the greater tendency of children t o micturate in
the \Yater, which seems to be a common habit.
Besides the soluble constituents of sweat and
urine, h air, dead epithelial cells, nasal and
pharyngeal mucus, saliva, etc., are introduced
by bathers. As the function of sweating seems
to be almost entirely thermostatic and in any
ordinary bath the m ost vigorous swimmer would
find the cooling effect of the water sufficient to
keep his peripheral t emperature well below
98 deg. Fahr., it is unlikely th at any pollution is
contributed by sweating whilst in the water.
The matter introduced into a bath by a bather
will include a large and varied bacterial florn.
and it is fairly certain that diseases, notably of
the ear, h ave been communicated in this way.
It is clear that bathers in order to fit t hemselves to enter the relativ~lv small volume available in a swimming bath sh~uld only approach t he
deck or wharf of the bath after having removed
their shoes- t h at is, the dressing accommodation
should be away from t he bath proper- and when
undressed · they should \Yalk to the bath through
a trough of water which is not only sterile but
sterilising, and be rinsed by a shower of such
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water, having already removed all obvious dirt
and visited the conveniences. These should be
situated so that they are passed on the way to
the trough, which is t he only means of access to
t he bath. A channel, which also serves as a
holding-on rail, should be provided all round the
bath to serve as a. spittoon.
1'11e water will, under the best condit ions, be
slightly contaminated by each bather. In an
open-air bath much dust will enter, and somethe most objectionable part- will float at the
surface to be s1n1llowecl by bathers, whilst grit
vvill fall to the bottom. Leaves from trees m ay
also be a nuisance. In any bath exposed to daylight t he seeding with prot ococcus and other alg::e
will soon result in the water ass uming a green
tinge; I have seen a paddling pool in a park bloodr eel, reminding one of t he first plague of Egypt,
due to a grmdh of h::ematococcus. Vital processes
of this kind will only be limited by th e store of
phosphates, nitrogen compounds and other
essential plant foods in the vYater , which will be
more abundant if the habits of bathers are
unclean.
The carbon requirem en t of t h e t issues of alg::e
is supplied by any free carbonic acid in the wat er,
and, in waters such as those of the L ondon basin,
from the calcium and magnesium bicarbon at e
with which they are supersaturated, in accordan ce
with the scheme
,.Ca(HCO,). ~ C,.H 2 ,. 0 11 +"CaCO, · ,.0.
'J'he products of this photosynthesis are carbohydrates of varied constit ution, including finally
cellulose, caleiurn carbonate, which is m uch less
soluble t han the bicarbonate , and oxygen which is
dissolved in the water, oft en producing supersaturat~on with t his gas.' As this is available for
the oxidation of organic matter, it is so m u ch to
t he good. The calciun:t carbonate accumulates as
a mud at the bottom, carrying down with it dead
and moribund cells, and the water is stained
green ish-grey from the green alg:;e and dirt thus ·
associated with it. After some days use of the
water, especially in summer, t h e deposit, which
rapidly accumulates, becomes stirred up by the
turbulance induced by t h e movement of bathers,
and after t h e first few h ours of the day is not
m erely turbid, but so n early opaque that if a
disc painted in alt ernate quadmnts black and
w·hite is lower ed hori zontrJly in it the sectors will
be indist inguishable before reaching the bottorn
even at the shallo11- end. Many deaths have
occurred owing to b<lt hers who h ave swooned or
h ave been struggling under the water not being
seen, and t h e uncla.imed cloth es or t he anxious
inquiri es of friends lmve r aised the first alarm.
Besides this danger , t he mucl affords a suitable
habitat for the larvt:e of midges (chironomus sp.).
'rhe eggs are laid by the female on the e dges of
the bath at the water line and the patches swell
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to form a. jelly through which the young larvffi eat
their way and then fall to the bottom, where they
feed in the mud, rising to the surface wh en
rendered amemic by the ab sence of oxygen in the
depths.
\Vhen their h~Brnoglobin ha.s been
regenerated and they h ave regain ed their red t in t,
they fall to the bottom again, finally risin g when
t hey are full grown and have becorn e nyrnphs;
t h e imago being fully· developed , t he case splits
an d is left on the surface of tl_J.e water as a hyaline
shelJ and the m ature insect fli es off for its brief
life in the air. The cases accumulate in great
n urnbers on the surface . ~Water - b eetl es probably
come originally fron1 dried-up ponds, as although
t hey can fl y well, they seem to do this only under
stress of circumstances . 'Ihe accumulation of
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dioxide only about one or two parts. Some of the
rnud or incrustation on the sides of the bath may
therefore be due to mere deposition in approaching
equilibrium, accelerated by the agitation caused
bv the movements of bathers, but this has been
shown by J ohnston, as I have been able to confirm, t o be a very slow process taking many clays.
I found that London tap water to which calcium
carbonat e had been added to accelerat e the attainment of equilibrium, fell in alkalinity from 18·6
parts of ca.lcium carbonate to 8·8 parts in 32 clays,
and was still slowly fnlling; from 11·hich it may be
inferred that the cle..rosition of calcium carbonate,
with consequent Joss of hardness and increa,;e of
Jill which one can a h1·ays observe in baths fed
with carbonat e waters, is in t h e main due to

l
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SLIDING TYPE ROOF OF BATHING POOL.
A novel type of Swimming Bath and on e that may b e come popular in this country is that erected a t Arnhem, in Holland. As
can be seen from the photographs, the chief feature is the sliding roof. (Blocks by courtesy of The British Portland Cement
'
Associa tion, Ltd.).

these and other low foruJS of life is due to t he
absence of larger predatory anima ls .
I think t h at t his part of t h e problem on ly arises
wh ere the st ratum from which t he water is
obtain ed is alkaline, that is, in ch alk or limeston e
districts where t h e normal supply contains frolll
10 to 20 parts of calcium (and magnesium) carbonate p er 100,000, dissolved as bicarbonate by
t he carbon dioxide t aken up by t h e water from
t h e soil air, which as Boussingault and L ewy,
and later Russell an d Hutchinson, showed, contains m u ch more of that gas than ordinary air .
\Vater in equilibrium with ordinary air would on ly
dissolve about six to eight parts of calcium carbonate, and ,,·ater under air free from carbon

photosynthesis anLl not to the silll ple uttainlllent
of a physico-chemical equilibrium.
The question arises as to what 111eas ures can be
taken to preven t deterioration of the water apar t
from those which can be forced upon or induced
in bathers. The most obvious is to ch an ge it
more frequent.ly. This is costly and in a large
bath t akes some days , besides requiring n otice to
t he sewer authorities before t h e large volume of
wat er can be safely run off ; filling also takes
some time . Algal gro·w ths can som etimes be kept
in ch eck by the addition of sm all doses of ccpper
sulphat e, under one part p er m illion, but m y colleague, Mr. E . T. Shelbourn, and I h ave fo und
in baths (see addendum) , as Sir Alexander
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Houston has in reservoirs, that this is a very
uncertain remedy.
Organisms seem ito become
inured to this reagent, and besides, it is now
known that copper is a normal constituent of all
plants, and indeed, of all living organisms. A
more effective remedy which has the additional
ad vantage of sterilising the water is chlorination."
'1_1 he addition of up to two parts per million·* of
bleaching powder ('' chloride of lime '') will
effectually sterilise water which is not very foul.
'l'his corresponds to 0·6 part per million of free
chlorine, and the dosage should be so regulated
that from 0·2 to 0·5 part of free chlorine is imtin -
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I am convinced that the only sound way of
keeping the wa.ter of a bath that is used much in
good condition is by clarification with an almnina
salt and alkali (lime or, better still, soda),
followed by filtration throngh sand, and then
sterilisation.
The latter process is usually effected by the
action of chlorine which may be used as bleaching
powder, sodium hypochlorite or the free gas which
has the advantage of introducing no permanent
solid constituent. Other methods may, however.
be used . The new bath at St. Mary's Hospital
Medical School is fitted with an ultra-violet

By a simple means the roof can be either opened or closed !at will, thus full use can be made of the Bath throughout the year.
instead of the usual four to five months as is customary at present, with correspondingly greater profit-earning capabilities.

tained in the water. This can be regulated by an
intelligent bath attendant, if he is provided with
orthotolidine reagent and two standards, made up
with potassium dichromate soluti011, corresponding in tint with those produced by the limiting
amounts of free chlorine. B y this means the
water of a bath can be kept in tolerable condition
for some time, but it becomes opaque and it is
difficult to ensure proper mixing. Scum can be
removed and some improvement be effected by
running in water during the night, but t hese are
only makeshift measures.
* 1 part per million = 1 oz. per 6,000 gal. (approx.).

apparatus which is no doubt effective under expert
control, but would be affected by the slightest
t,urbidity in the water.
Ozone has been used extensivelv in France for
sterilisation of drinking water . r" have seen the
process in operation at the works of the Metropolitan \Vater Board and Was much impressed hy
the simplicity of the plant required and the
remarkable effect in removing colour from the
water treated_ The late Sir Alexander Houston
testified to the sterilising properties of ozone thus
used. The process seems to me very "·ell adapted
for the sterilisution of bath water, and ozone,
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although in large proportion an irritant poison, is
less irritant in moderate excess than chlorine.
The use of ammonia snlts with chlorine, whCJreby chloramines are formed has advantages in filland-draw baths or badly planned circulating
baths, but it introduces complications and more
chlorine must be used. \Vhere, for any reason, it
is desired to increase the period of activity of the
sterilising agent, it is no doubt useful, but for
most baths with efficient filtration and good
circulation I think chlorine gas or ozone give less
trouble and are. more certain.
By these means water is continua.lly clarified
and sterilised. Bacterial pollution is absolutely
negatived, and although chemical pollution is only
reduced in amount so far as the insoluble matters
a.re concerned, its effects are neutralised. Water
can be kept absolutely clear so that a pin can be
seen at the bottom of the deep end, and consequently anyone in trouble can be seen and helped.
'I'he small excess of free chlorine continually
sterilises the water and the surfaces of bathers.
Dr. J. A. Glover and I on one occasion found no
irritation of either eyes or respira.tory passages
when the excess amounted to as much as 0·8
part per million, and could be smelt.' He, or a
colleague, has incleecl " re peatedl y bathed in water
containing ns much as 1·3 parts per mi Ilion without detecting odour or smarting, ancl without
hearing of an.v complaints from fellow bathers "
(loc. cit.). If this chlorinated wa.t er is used for
the foot bnth and preliminary shower, the bath
should be irreproachable from a hygienic point of
view. It is remarkable how soon the ordinary
bath nttenclant can get into the way of vvorh:ing
the plant, and the darity of the water removes
the continual anxieh \\·hich a conscientious man
must feel \\·hen hun.drecls of boys are bathing in
cpaque "·ater•· and be is responsible for their
sn fety .
\Vhen lime and chloride of lime are used, some
trouble may be experienced from incrustation of
tbe cascade used to aerate the water before
readmission into the bath, but this can be
rernoved by hydrochloric acid.
Tbe. rate of
filtration must obviously be adjusted in accordance with the incidence of bathers, but, "·itb
care ancl the use of a suction sweeper for the
bottom and of· some form of scum remover, a
mueh used bath can be kept clear and sterile for
the whole of a hot summer, without refilling .
Some make-up water is needed to replace that lost
hy evaporation, splashing and the wetting of the
bodies of bathers.
In large baths sufficient attention is not always
given to the need of providing a flow of water
through th e whole of the bath. I have seen a
wide IYhite streak on the bottom with a slight
* Opnque in bulk, a sample withdrawn may look fairly
clear. The practical criterion is visibility of a clark mark
on the bottom at the deepest part of the bath.

green growth on either side showing that in its
passage from inlet to outlet the chloril.1ated
1n1ter chose the easiest path. This could have
been avoided by provision of a sill at the inlet
and a long slit or several outlet ducts. 'Ihe clearness of the water enables costumes and other
things \Yhich get into the water to be removed and
tends to check the habit of throwing cigarette
cartons, tinfoil wrappers from chocolate, etc.,
into the water.
SUMMARY.

The water of swimming baths is liable to
deterioration from matters introduced from the
bodies of bathers and from natural changes
occurring in the water itself. These causes may
be controlled by various means, but the most,
if not the only, effective and economical method
is continuous filtration preceded by chemical
precipitation and followed by sterilisation. This
yields entirely satisfactory results if conducted
with ordinary care .
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ADDENDUM : EXPERIMENTS ON THg PREVENTION OF
ALGAL GROWTHS

ON

OF SWIMMING BATHS.

THE

SIDES

(CONCRETE)
'

The difficulty which is experienced in preYenting and removing the green growth which forms
during the summer on the sides of baths, led
to the following experiments being made. A
water was prepared, freely inoculated with algffi,
and containing a. little urine. Cement plates were
also prepared for immersion in the prepared
1n1ter.
(1) To the inoculated 1nter copper sulpbate
\Yas acldecl equivalent to one part per million.
A slight green growth had appeared on the
cement plate immersed in the water in four
\Yeeks. A blank experiment, i.e., without the
copper sulphate, gave a large green growth on
tbe cement in one week.
(2) The cement plate wRs treated with a
copper sulpbnte solution 1/ 10 2 , instead of
adding the copper salt to the water. This
shov,·ed an appreciable growth on the cement
in four weeks, but it increased to about the
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sarne extent as the blank experiment in 10
weeks.
(3) A similar experiment to (2) above, but
with 1 per cent. -copper sulphate solution, gave
no growth in four weeks but there was some
considerable gmwth on t he cement in 10 weeks,
although much less than t he blank experiment
gave.
It appears that copper sulph ate, added to the
water in as small amounts as 1/10' does to some
extent inhibit the growth of algte, and it is known
to be still more effective wh en added with free
chlorine.
The reason for trying the effect of treating t he
cement with copper sulphate, instead of the
water, was that it was thought that this might
be an effective means of treating the sides of the
bath wh en empty to prevent the growth forming
on them. It does not, however, appear to be
sufficiently permanent in its effect.
The addition of a larger amount of copper
sulphate to the bath water than 1/10' might be
effective in preventing the growth, but it is
undesirable t h at any large excess of copper should
be present in the water. It is, however, probable
that a proportion of the copper would be precipituted as basic copper carbonate ovving to t he
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increasing alkalinity of the water. 'Ihe amount
of copper sulphate remaining in solution would,
therefore, probably not vary much unless a considerable amount was added.
Mr. Coste and I have found that a sa.turated
solution of calcium carbonate tends, in situ, to
precipitate copper sulphate from solution, and in
a large bath we found that five additio~s during
a fortnight of one part per million of copper sulphate, equalling in all 1·25 per m illion of copper
itself only increased the dissolved copper in t he
water from 0 ·28 per million to 0·32 per million, a
difference ha.rclly outside the experimental error of
the analytical process used . D eposition of copper
at the iron or zinc galvanising of the pipe system
).nay in part account for the removal from solution
of copper, some of which must also enter into
combination with the substance of the algte which
it kills .
These experiments confirm the findings of other
1mrkers that copper sulphate cannot be relied
upon as a certain preventive of algal growths.
The foregoing is extracted from t h e annual
report of the L ondon County Council, 1931, vol.
iv, pt. iii (price 5s.), and recently brought to d ate .

Swimming Bath Water Purification.
DWIMMING is a form of sport which, whether
taken. seriously or merely as a recreation, brings
into use all t h e muscles of the body, necessitating
co-ordination of mind and muscle and res ulting in
improved physical and m ental fitness . The
majority of sports require two or three participants, whereas the art of swimming can be
practised singly or by many at the same time.
The increasing popularity of swimming is cret1 ting
a demand for modern baths, and this has in many
cases been met by the construction of new
swimming baths by municipal a uthorities and
private enterprise . There is no doubt that t he
growth of this form of sport is directly due to the
im proved quality and appear ance of swimmingbath waters, owing t o the application of the latest
developments in sanitary engineering.
The popular use of swimming baths in past
years h as 'been very much retarded by scares of
infection which h ave p eriodically occurred. These
detrimental reports may or m ay not be tru e, but
there is no doubt that unl ess st eps are taken to
maintain the contents of the swimming pool in a
pure and h~rgieni c condition , infectious complaints
can be spread from one bather to other user.3 of

the bath. According to the Lancet , catarrhal
otitis, otitis media, influenza, diphtheria, tuberculosis and enteric fever are among the infections
wh ich may be conveyed to bathers through the
use of an impure swimming bath water.
The water of a swimming pool must at all times
of the day be. chemically and bacteriologically pure
and physically attractive to ensure that the fullest
advantage is obtained from the health-giving
pastime of swimming.
Such condit ions are
1mpossible iYhen it is the practice to empty and
refill the bath with clean water two or three times
a vYeek , or in som e -cases once a fortnight or longer.
l ' nder t hese conditions it is impossible t o maintain
the water pure and attractive , and the germs
introduced by bathers multiply rapidly until the
contents of the bath becom e highly ch arged with
bacteria of aU kinds. The bather judges tbo
quality of the water by its appearance, and this
has resulted in a great rush of bathers on " clean
water day, " with a m arked reduction in numbers
on subsequ ent days.
The discoloration and
turbidity of the bath water is caused by dye from
the bathers' costum es and the dirt and perspiration from their bodies, wh ich makes the water
after on e day's use uninviting in appearance.
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The specialised methods which have been
developed for the purification of drinking water
supplies have been applied to the conditions prevailing at swimming baths, making it possible to
adopt the ideal procedure of providin g a continuous
inflow of colourless and hygienically pure water
and withdrawal of the polluted and discoloured
water all the time . the bath is in use . The continuous purification plant maintains the water in
an attractive condition without the necessity ~1nd
e.xpense involved in the periodic emptying of the
bath and refilling with water from the town's
main. The same water can be used continuously
throughout the whole season by many thousands
of bathers, and during this period will be maintained at the same standard as a high -grade
drinking water supply, having always a bright rmd"
spnrkling appearance and a lovv bacterial count.
A few typical analytical reports by independent
authorities in various parts of this country are
reproduced at the end of this article, and these
clearly testify to the remarkably pure condition of
the bath water after many months of continuous
use.
The installation of a purification plant is a
sound financial investment, as with the improved
conditions there is , without exception, a big
increase in the number of bathers, resulting in an
enhanced revenue. Further, the annual cost of
running such a plant, including loan repayments
and interest, shows a considerable saving over the
old method whereby the water was changed at
short intervals . This saving includes the cost of
water, fuel required to raise the temperature to
75 deg . Fahr. every time the water is changed,
and the labour involved in emptying, cleaning and
refilling the bath, which, as it is generally performed at night time, is paid for at overtime rates.
In the past , prejudice caused by the use of
imperfectly purified water in swimming baths has
BRADFORD BATHS.
Condition of Water before Installation of Filtration Plant.
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retarded the adoption of such principles , and has
prevented the development of efficient plant, as
authorities were not always prepared to spend
sufficient cn,pital to cover the cost of adequate
equipment. The plants that were installed were
not expected to maintain the water in such a
condition that it could be used for an indefinite
period, but were rather in the form of a makeshift to extend the period between successive
refillings with fresh water . Many of the earlier
plants were not equipped with apparatus to
administer chemical reagents accurately, and
attempts were made to improve the water by
throwing quantities of reagents into the bath
overnight after bathing had finished.
This
haphazard treatment is extremely undesirable
and results in the overdosing of the water, waste
of chemicals and possible discomfort to bathers,
whilst effecting little or no lasting improvement
in the appearance of the water. Nearly all the
colour present in the bath water is in a colloidnl
condition which cannot be removed by simple
filtration.
A well-designed modern purification plant must
embody certain essential features such as : (a) The period of circulation must have regard
to the size, nature and use of the bath. For indoor
baths it is customary to circulate the contents over
four hours, whilst for outdoor baths six to eight
hours is generally adopted, except in the case of
very large open-air baths where the quantity of
water per bather may be efficiently purified by a
12 hour circulation .
(b) Outlet grids of ample area must be provide<l
at the deep end of the bath for the abstraction of
the water, which is usually done by means of
electrically-driven centrifugal pumps .
(c) The strainer interposed on the pumping
main for the interception of hair, lint and the like,
should 'be provided with a. quick-release cover sci
that the phosphor bronze strainer basket can be
readily removed.
(d) The coagulating and n,lkaline reagents
should be administered by an appa.rntus which
ensures strictly proportional feed of these
chemicals to the amount of water being circulate(l ,
so tha.t the entire contents of the bath receive
uniform treatment whereby the colouring and
colloidal matter is coagulated into a flocculent
condition readily intercepted by the filter, together
with the suspended impurities in the water.
Means for measuring the actual discharge of the
water flow and of the chemical reagents are
features of well-designed plant.
(e) The filter must provide ample filtering area..
In the case of indoor baths it is regarded RS good
practice not to exceed a filtration speed of 200 gal.
per sq. ft. per hour on a. four-hour turnover. The
filter is designed for thorough agitation by compressed air during t h e washing process, so that all
the impurities are loosen ed and c'.ln readily be
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flushed to drain. An important aspect of the au·
agitation system in that the filter bed is
thoroughly aerat ed at every wash.
(f) Aeration of the filtrate should be carried out
: in a closed vessel into which air is introduced, the
design being such that the air and the water come
into intimate contact, thus reoxygenating the
water and making it fresh and sparkling. The
aerator sho\.1ld be of ample size and fitted with n
yent pipe for the liberation of excess air and of
the gases released from the wat er .
(g) Final disinfection is effected by the addition
of chlorine to the water. Formerly sodium or
calcium hypochlorite was used as the vehicle for
administering chlorine , but this may now be
regarded as complet ely supers eded by the
administration of pure chlorine purchased in the
form of compressed gas. The first/use of chlorine
gas in Great B ritain for this purpose appears to
have been that · of St. H elens baths, where the
Paterson purification plant installed in 1920
included a Chloronome. In swimming bath plant
of sound design the apparatus performing this vital
function should be of simple but robust construction. All m et allic parts should be prot ectec1
against the action of m oist chlorine gas, which is
highly corrosive , and experience indicat es that the
chlorine should be added to the bath wat er ns an
aqueous solution and not ns a gas, as in the latter
form it is difficult to ensure complet e absorption
and there is a danger of free chlorine gas being
liberated in the atmosph ere above th e swimming
bath . Th e m et ering and controlling device; should
bc; accurate and reliable so that th e prescribed
excess of chlorine can be maintained t o en sure t h e
destruction of bact erial life without a disagreeable
tast e or irritant action on the eyes, n ose and throat
of the bather.
(h) In the case of outdoor baths, p articularly
wh ere s unlight may en courage the develop rnent of
algal growths , it is usually considered m ore satisfact ory t o combine ammonia wit h chlorine treatment, forming chloramine, ·which h as t he property
of prolonging the act ion of the chlorine , an import ant point wh ere the bath vvat er is circulat ed only
once in eight or t welve hours. Probably t h e first
application of chloramine t reat m ent t o swimming
bath wat er was in the Paterson fil t rat ion plant.
installed at the Sportfonclsenbacl, Amsterclarn,
several years ago, an d referred to in t he M inistry
of Health report on t he p mification of the wat er
of swimming baths , publish ed in 1929. Since t h at
date this method of treatm ent h as been adopted
for m any open air baths in t his country.
(i) Reh eating of the wnt er for indoor swimming
bnths is usually carried out in a calorifier, alt hough
a direct contact h eater is som etimes employed
where a supply of clean live steam is available.
All modern baths are equipped wit h bath filtrat ion plnnt designed on t he lines indi cated above .
Tests of t mbidity, alkalini ty, and free chlorine,

carried out by simp-le portable apparatus now
available for the purpose , ensure that the quality
of the purified wa ter reaches the standard of purity
n ecessary to satisfy !Bsthetic and hygienic criteria.
Some idea of the fiscal aspect of operating bath
filtration plant is given by the statistical tables
prepared by the W olverhampton and Tunbridge
Wells authorities reproduced on p . 41. It will be
observed that the expen se of running the bath
filtration plant, including all reagents , labour ,
h eating, m ake-up water, ancl incidental expenses
is approximately a t hird of the cost of bi-weekly
refills with clean water , even without allowing for
the cost of heating the water from cold, in place
of the re-heating entailed in the case of the circulated filtered water.
With regard to the financial aspect of inst alling
swimming bath water purification plant , there is
on e factor whi ch should not be overlooked,
namely, that where the wat er is always clean th o
lcacl on the bath is more consistent than under
tho old conditions of refilling, with consequent
unpopularity on " dirty water clays. "
U ncler
these conditions the staff can be more uniformlv
employed and m e able to cope with the invariabl.e
increase in the number of bathers which follows
t h e installation of water cleansing m achinery. It
is common for the number of bathers t o increase
by 50 per cent. or 100 per cent., whilst the advent
of hot weather like that experienced last summe1·
leads to unparalleled increase of popularity in
baths so equipped. The photographs sh own here
give some idea of the public appreciation of the
provision of m ean s for en abling t hem to enjoy the
sport of swirnming under attractive and hygienic
condit ion s, whilst t he following t 3rpical examples
of analyses of swimming bath water after many
months use will serve t o indicat e the m anner in
which t he h ealth of the bather is safeg uarded
against wnterborne maladies.
BRADFORD BATHS.
Condition of Water after Installa tion of Filtration Pla nt.
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COUNTY BOROUGH 0~, WOLVERHAMPTO:S FILTRATION PLANT STATISTICS

(Bath capacity 200,000 gal.).
Season 1929. Season 1930.
Season 1931.
Apr. 2
Mar. 28
Mar. 27
to Oct. 3.
to Oct 3.
to Oct . 17.
Total quantity of water
pumped.
.(gal.) 116,037,00('
129,147,000
124,168,000
Total hours pumping..
2,118
.2,318
2,427
Average pumping rate per
hour .. .. ...... . ...... (gal.)
5~ .786 ...
51,156
55,710
146,939
Number of bathers .. .... .... . .
160 720
167,623
Gallons of filtered water
perbather .. ..
8 17
soa
742
Electricity used
£163 11/10
£167/10/3
£159/12/7
Sulphate of ~it~·;;;i·;;;;,
2,69t
2,515
used. .. ..... . .. . ....... (lb.)
2,295
Soda ash used ..
. .. . (lb.)
2,860
3,150
3,103
Chlorine used.... ...
. .. (lb.)
560
670
630
Total
wash
w a t er
830,000
770,000
850,000 ...
used.. ..... .....
... . (gal.)
Cost of wash water ... ........ .
£42/10/0
£41/10/0
£38/10/0
Proportion of wash water
to w>'ter purified .. .... (p.c)
0•64
0"61
Average temperature of
water.. ....... {deg. Fahr.)
73·82
73·84
73·7
Edi tor's Note.- Cost of refilling with fresh water twice weekly would
h ave been £520 for each season, t aking water at Is. per 1,000 gallons and
without t a king into account the cost of heating.
R oYAL BOROUGH

OF T U NBRIDGE WELLS INDOOR BATHSF I LTRATION P LANT.

(Bath capacity 100,000 gallons.)
Season April 1, 1931, to March 31, 1932.
Expenditure :£ s. d.
Electric motor power . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 17 5
Chemical reagents . . .
16 0 10
Oil, repairs, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
1 12 8
Labour .... .. ... . ... . ... .. ...... .. . ..... 15 19 2
Heating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 3 7
·waste wat er . ... .. .. ....... . .... ... . 16 1 0
£ 186 14 8
Total number of bathers . . . . . . . . .
75,886
Total number of gallons of water
filtered
. . .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,000,000
Number of hours plant working
2,400
Amount of make-up water taken
from the mains .. ... ....... (gal.)
214,000
P er centage of wash water ... .... . .
0'36
P ower consumed ..... ...... . (units)
16,919
Wei ~ht of each chemical used
mcluding chlorine gas :Soda ............. . .. ....... ... .. (lb.)
1,587
Sulphate of alumina ... . . .
772
Sulphate of .ammonia
202
Liquid chlorine gas.. ....... ,
630
Actual cost per million gallons filtered
£3 2s. 3d.
Editm's N ot e.- Cost of refilling with fresh water twice
weekly (excluding heating ) would have been £520 over the
above period, t aking water at 1s. per 1,000 gallons.

Bradford Results.

The following is a copy of the report from the
City Analyst, B radford, on the condition of the
water from Windsor B aths after use throughout
season by 84,951 bathers of both sexes .
Total solid matter s
Chlor ine (combined) . . .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . .
N it rites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... ..
Nitrogen as nit r ates
Free ammonia . . . ... . .. . . . . .. ....
Albuminoid ammonia
L ead
.... .. .. ........ .. . ..
Tot al hardness (Clark 's scale)
00..

38·00
5"10
None
0·5825
0·0014
o·0014
N one
7· 6

The low amount of nit rogen (organic) and the
large amount of nit ric nitrogen show th at there has
been an almost absolute purification, and as far
as the mere chemical analyses is concerned th e
wat er would be p assed as sufficient ly pure for
drinking purposes . It is about t wice as hard as
Bradford city water , and t he solids are about six
times as high as t hose of t he upland surface waters
of t he district.
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Tunbridge Wells Results.

Copy of report by consult ing analysts on sample
of water from the Borough of Royal Tunbridge
\Vells indoor baths:LABORATORY REPORT.

The sample yields t he following results on analysis : Parts per 100,000.
Nitrogen as nitrates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 0·60
Nitrogen as nitrites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nil
Albuminoid ammonia..... ...
0"0400
Oxygen absorbed in 4 hours (at 27
deg. Cent.) .. :..... ... ....... .... .... .. ..... 0"094
Free chlorine was present to the ext ent of 0"13 part
per million.
The same was alkaline to met hyl orange but free from
caustic alkalinity.
Bacteriological examination has given the· following
results : The average number of organisms, producing visible
colonies on gehttine plates incubated at 20 deg. Cent . for
three days, is found to be 7 per c.c.
·
The average number of organisms producing visible
colonies on a gar plat es incubated at 37·5 deg. Cent. for
two days, is found to be 2 per c. c.
B. coli not found in quant it ies varying from 10 c.c.
to 200 c.c.

Shoreditch Results.

Copy of report by consulting analysts on a
sample of water from Metropolitan B orough of
Shoreditch, R oxt on First -class B aths : I. -

CHEM ICAL.

Parts per
100,000.
(Note.- 10 parts per 100,000 = 7 grains per gallon. )
Ammoniacal nitrogen ... .... ... .-.. .. .. . ... .. . ... . .. ... 0·0026
Albuminoid nitrogen . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . ... .. . 0·0094
Nitrou s nitrog en .. . ... .. . ... ... ... . .. .. . .. ... ... ... ...
Nil
Nitric nitrogen .. . ... .... . . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. .
0·73
Oxygen absorbed in 3 hr. a t 37 deg . Cent. . .. ...
N il
Alkalinit y (in t erm s of calcium carbonate ):
F ree CO, .. .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. ... .... ... .. .. .
1·2
Fixed C0 2 . . . . .
17·9
Volatile co; ............ ............. .. ............. 19·1
Total CO, ... ..... . ...... .. . ... ... . .... . ... ... .... .. 37·0
Ha rdness :
P ermanent.. . ... ... ... ... ..... . ... . ... ...
9·7
'l'empora ry .. . ... ... ..... ... . .. .. .. .. . ... ..... . ... ... .. . 14·5
Tot a.l .. .. .. ... ....... .. .... .. ... ... .
24·2
Chlorides (in t erms of chlorine) ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 5·1
Physical characteristics :Colour
R ather less than t ap water.
R e tetion
Neutral.
Odour
None.
Turbidity
Clea.r.
2.- BACTERI A L.
Organisms per c.c. capable of growing upon
6
nut rient gela tine at 20 deg. Cent. in 3 days
Organisms per c.c. capa ble of growing upon
2
agar at 37 d e;r. Cent. in 1 day ..... .. ... c.. .... .
Acid a nd gas in bile-sa lt glu cose brot h .. . ..... .
*
Gas in bile-salt lact ose brot h .... .. .. . .. ........ ..
*
Bacilltts coli communis ...... .
*
B acilltts en t e1·itidis sporogenes ... .... .. . . .
*
* Absent in lOO c.c.
This wat er is of a very high deg ree of bact erial and
ch emical purity and is very suitable t h erefore for t h e
p·nrpose of a swimming bat h.
Results.
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[\Ve are indebt ed t o the Pat erson E ngineering
Co., Ltd. , for the loan and use of the illustrations,
the copyright of which belongs to them . J

The Construction of Pithead Baths.
PROGRESS MADE BY THE BATHS FUND OF THE
MINES DEPARTMENT.
· (Contirmed frorn page l.J..)

At two other collieries in the same ownership the
whole cost of upkeep of the baths is borne by the
owners.

Maintenance Costs-Men's Weel\ly
Contributions.

'fhe amounts of the weekly contributions
required from the men for the maintenance of the
installations vary from colliery to colliery because
some uwners assist n:1ore than others and because
large baths are relatively chea.p er to nmintain
than small ones. The men's weeklv contributions
at the installations referred to abov~ are:-

II I

Advantages of Baths.

Tbere is no need here to dv·:ell on the advantages to the miner of being able to leave the pit
clean and in clean clothes, so that he can enter \
at once on the full enjoyment of his leisure and
traYel in public vehicles \Yithout inconveniencing
others. He leaves his work feeling less the effects
of fatigue. He is more contented, with results
as beneficial to his rnental outlook as to his health.
He enters his home ,,-ithout taking pit dirt \Yith
him. The saving of endless labour and even
expense to his womenfolk and the reaction o£
the new home life on his children need no
emphasising. To men who are lodgers the saving
of cleaning work often means a reduction o£ rent.
So far from the bathers becoming more liable
to contract colds and similar complaints, as was
anticipated in some quarters, there seem to be
indications of a tendency in the opposite direction
and of a reduction in the shifts lost OvYing to
sickness. Moreover, bathers have stated that
they have lost less time from illness in \Yinter
than previously. The secretary of a Durharn
installation tells that men formerly subject
to rheumatism suffer less from that complaint.
A rniner doing the journey home cleansed of
perspiration and \Yearing dry warm clothes is less
liable to succumb to ailments of this class.
Septic infection, which is liable to convert
minor cuts and scratches into serious and even
fatnl \YOtmds, is minimised by first -aid treatment
at bathing time, which is provided as part of
every bath installation.
The risk of matches and other prohibited
articles being taken underground accidentally is
reduced.
Some have expressed a fear of verrnin or
infectious diseases at the baths, but experience
has shown that, with the disinfecting processes
recommended, this fear is groundless.

Men's contribution
Number of
per week.
installations.
2
2d. or 2!d.
3d. or 3~d.
.. . ...... .. . ...
14
4d. or 4!d.
.. .. .. ... ...... ...
15
5d.
R
tid.

..... .. ...........

7d. to 1s.

3ti
5

80

Success Financially.

11 I

The majority of the installations not only show
a surplus of revenue over running expenses, bnt
have succeeded each year in setting aside a
reserve a.t the rate of 1 per cent. of the capit.t1l
value of the installation. ·where there was a
deficit, although no reserve \\·as set aside (only 14
cases out of the 80), it is alm.ost always explained
by the fact that, owing to bad trade, the colliery
·has had to reduce the nun1ber of workers considerably belovv the nmnber for whom the baths
were built, and it has been impracticable to reduce
the upkeep costs of the baths proportionally .
Colliery Owners' Contributions.

'fhat these results have in most instances been
achieved \Yithout substantial expens e to the
colliery myners is shown bY the followinu summary of their contributions in respect of th~ same
80 installations . At the same time, the farsight ed
policy of those owners who make contributionssome of considerable amount-deserves strong
commendation.
Owners' contribution.

Number of
installations.

Cash:3d. to 4d. per week ................... ..
Less than 3d. per week ............. ..
Heating, water and electricity free .... ..
Heating and electricity free ............ .
Water and electricity or heating free .. .
Heating only, free ...... .. . .. ... .. . . .. ..
Water or electricity only, free .......... .
Attendant's wages paid .............. .. ... ..
No contribution ......... ...... ............. ..

13
fl

Building Costs.

21
15

The cost of the buildings naturally receives
constant attention, particularly as a general ris e
in building costs is to be anticipated in this
country after the recent period of abnormally low
prices. Standardisation of fittings and equipment has now been carried very far , but constant
\\·atch is kept for opportunities for modifications

2

R
2
1

12
80
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-of plan or specifications which may lead to reduction of cost.
A step in this direction was taken in 1932 when
all installations were equipp ed v,·ith three-sided
cubicles instead of the old " L " shaped pattern,
\\·hich was partially screened on the fourth side
also. Canvas curtains, provided to m eet any

Fig. 3.- Penallta Colliery Baths, South Wales.

ini tial reluctance to bathing in the n ew pattern
of cubicle, are being discarded. In time, doubtless, there " -ill be no need to supply curtains at
.all.
Installations
accommod>tting.

No. of
installations.

Over 1,700 peroons.... ..... ...
1,700 to 701
700 to 250
Under 250
All installations ... .

1P
90
:18
3
170
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This eliminates the expense of running the electric
motors and the additional steam consumption is
trifling. Although the initial cost of the turbines
is somewhat more than that of the electric
motors, they achieve a saving in maintenance
-c

r~osts.

EXAMPLES OF PIT=HEAD BATHS.
Penallta Colliery Baths.

A nwin highway-the Gelligaer -Cardiff roadon which the site abuts has demanded careful
consideration of the elevational treatment as well
as unusual planning owing to the rapid fall of the
ground towards the colliery yard.
In the perspective sketch the circular end of
the canteen is seen in the immediate foreground .
Behind it rises the staircase tower above the clean
entrance. The locker room s are plan ned at right
angles to each other, their junction at the staircase to·,yer, the accommodation being on t11·o
typical L-shape floors, the upper one IYith top
li ghting . The bath cubicle sections are arranged
in the interior angle of the building. The lo1Yer
range of windows in t h e ri ght-hand (pit) locker
\ring are those of a bnsernent containing the bootcleaning and greasing room s; the pit entrance is
visible imrnediately to the right of the canteen
block. To t he right of the pit entrance and belmY
it can be seen the open access to a sub-basement.
This sub -basement, whi ch is due to the sharp
difference in levels of the site, has been made
suitable for cycle stomge.

Average cost
per person
1927-1933.
.£ s. d.
10 3 6
13 2 0
16 11
5

li

21

0

11 17

G

Fuel, Electricity and Water Consumption.

'l'he average consumption of 1vater per bather
:at the bath s for which fi gures have been received
last year is 9t gal. per day . For steam-heated
installations (not plenum system) the average
consumption of coal per bather per year is llt
•C\Yt. and of electricity 15 units.
On the assumption that 1 lb. of coal produces 6 lb. of steam
a consumption of llt mvt. of coal per head in
p lants heated by independent boilers IYOuld be
-equiYalent to about 7, 700 lb. of steam per head
.at installations 11h ere steam is supplied from
.colliery boilers.
The electric motors 1rhich drive the fans for
circulating air in the plenum system are probably
responsible for an additional electricity consumption of 20 to 30 units per bather per year, but this
figun Yaries very much according to th e skill
IYith which the plant is operated. A few installations haYe been equipped IYith steam turbines
instead of electric motors for driving plenum fa ns.

Fig. 4.-Betteshanger Colliery Baths, Kent .

Accommodation, '2, 028 men, 254 shower
cubicles.
Cost, £31,654, equivalent to £15 12s. per num
nccommoda ted .
Cost of canteen, £1,300, from the district fund.
Architect, W. M. 'l'raylor , L.R.I.B .A.
Perspective drawing by J . Walcot Burton.
Betteshanger Colliery Bath s.

The site here is well placed between t h e pithead and a small colliery village lying to the
right of the roadway seen in the perspective
sketch. In the elevational treatment of the
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lighting to the staircase and the calorifier and
building, therefore, ·some domestic character has
plenum rooms.
been sought while endeavouring not to lose
Planting will be carried out as indicated in th e
entirely the industrial aspect.
perspective sketch .
From left to right in the perspective sketch
The building is in course of erection.
of the baths are seen the boot cleaning and
Accommodation, 2,520 men, 182 shower
greasing rooms at the pit entrance, the tower
cubicles.
containing the staircase and water tank, the
Cost, £23,880 (including a sewage treatment"
calorifier and plenum block, the cubicle section,
plant), equivalent to £9 9s. per man accommc>-'
the attendants' and first-aid rooms, the clean
dated.
entrance, and finally the canteen. The pit locker
Cost of canteen, £1,785 , from the district fund .
rooms and the clean locker rooms are at right
Architect, C. G. Kemp, A.R.I.B.A.
angles to one another. A framework of reinforcwl
Perspective drawing by John Bourne.
concrete and glass provides vertically continuous
(To be continued .)

The Principles and Practice of Swimming Bath
Water Treatment~
By B. A. ADAMS.

'I
I

II

(Continu ed from page 12.)
(3) Veg etativ e and Animal Growths . -'l'his
bath water, sometimes in considerable numbers
category includes all those normal growths and
and in a very short space of time . For example,
natural form s o£ life " ·hich abound in varying
wat er fleas (Cyclops and Dap hnia) and gn at
degree in all sources of water. The m any forms
larvffi may appear in thousands during the course
of algal growths, the " animalcuhe " (" \Yater
of a night. Neither algffi, sl ime growths no1·
insects '') and slime growths are examples.
normal animal life can be considered as dangerous.
While the algffi may be beneficial in the larger
to health. (T here are possibly some exceptions
open ponds, t h eir appearance in a swimming bat :1
regarding th e animal life, but t hey are rather in
is neither advantageous nor desirable. As natural
the nature of abnormal inb abitants, since they
purifiers in large ponds, flourishing algffi yield
are derived from a high er animal, i. e ., birds , fish,
oxygen to the water and render it saturated or
shellfish, etc ., although they normally spen n
even super-saturated with that gas.
Supersome p art of t heir life as ·w ater animals before
saturation implies that more of the gas is
becoming parasitised on or in human beings. )
dissolved than can be made to do so by violent
'l'his form of contamination, t h erefore, is of
agitation in air or by aeration. The purifying
resthetic significance only, but nevertheless should
effect of oxygen is proverbial and its effect by
be avoided.
oxidation is to bring all purification processes to
(4) Atmosph eric Pollution . - Open -air bat hs,
a finality . Purification of water with oxygen ,
naturally , receive all sorts of cont amination from
· however , like aU n atural purification processes,
the air, including dust, soot, vegetable debris,
is relatively slow, and so algffi are of n o value
dead and living anim al life, etc. Possibly, t he
as purifiers in the usual bath water systems.
only potentially dangerous pollution coming from
Any algal growth is unsightly ; t hey are usually
th e air is from the visitation of vvater-birds, some
green, but the blue and even a red variet y is
of which may convey infection from a sevvage outsometimes encountered in fresh water . The
fall or carry p arasitic animals . I n indoor baths ,
smaller varieties frequently discolour the \Yater ,
while not pron e to su ch undesirable contamin arendering it opaque and green . Some species
"tion , on e m ay sometim es see a soot scum on the
form slippery film s or even thick carpets on the
wat er , and occasion ally the droppings of sp arrOIYS
sides and bottom s of baths . Some growing algre
and oth er birds which have gained access to th e
will yield obj ectionable tastes and odours to th e
bath through the open windows. Contnmination
water, but it is when they die off that this
of this sort, like the previous, is not to be
trouble more frequently arises. " Slime grmYths "
regarded as dangerous to t h e h ealth, but is
are oft en en coun tered, and th ey consist of m asses
mstheti cally serious.
of microbes or bacteria, but frequ ently t h e
(5) Footw ea.r .- A considerable amount of fi lth ,
gelatinous m ass also conta ins diatom s or sm all
brought by the foot11·ear of bathers · nnd others.
algffi. These growths are extremely slippery ancl
coming and going from t heir dressing boxes, is
dangerous and do not yield oxygen to t he water ,
very often seen on t he paths around t he bath.
but tend to give rise to offensive tast es and
As a result of successive passnges of wet feet
odours . Animal li fe often nppears in SIYimmingnn d of dir ty boots and shoes , the paths become
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a miniature quagmire yielding streams of muddy
water which trickles into the bath. As a rule,
however, drainage away from the bath is provided, but much of the filth is carried into the
bath on the feet of the bathers. A system
whereby the bather, prior to disrobing, enters
the dressing room by a route other than by the
side of the bath, has been applied in a. few
instances. At first sight this "form of contamination may not appear to be serious other than a
production of a very slight turbidity in tbe bath
water, but when one realises the number of
animal excretions encountered on the average
town pathways, and the probability of some
portion of such excretia being conveyed on the
footwear to the bath side, the possibility of
objectionable contamination is no exaggeration.
(6) Bathing Costumes and Towcls.-This form
of pollution may he included as much under the
next section as in this one. A considerable
amount of contamination in swimrning baths is
derived from the costumes of bathers.
Apart
from the dye coming from a cheap new costume,
tbe pollution is more of a bacteriological one.
'l"be contamination contained in tbe bathing
costume may have come from the person at some
previous tirne, or from some previous user of the
eostume.
The washing of hired eostumes is
often very lax; just a rinsing (and very often not
that) and drying being a very common procedure.
According to the l\'finistry of Health (1929),
thorough "·ashing in warm water with soap,
follm1·ed by three rinses and some form of
disinfection, must be followed by a thorough
drying to ensure the articles being entirely satis-factory for use. The Californian State Board of
Health found that the average number of
microbes observed on n square inch of a used
bathing costume was approximately 150,000, but
in some cases the numbers exceeded one million
per square inch. After proper cleaning, not more
than 500 bacteria per square inch should be
found. Tovvels often find their way into the bath,
and many bathers come out of the water, partially
dry themselves, and after an interval return to
the bath. It is essential, therefore, that towels
should be thoroughly cleansed. Towels have been
found to contain even more bacteria than
costumes. This is to be expected, since the
friction with "lrhich the towel is used against the
body removes the more adherent and more deeply
seated " debris " which contains the microbes.
Cleaning, disinfection and drying of towels are
in reality of more importance than the treatment
of costumes.
Poll1dion Derived from the Persons of the
Bathers.-This form of pollution, of course, is
the most serious from the point of view of health
and is derived from every portion of the bather.
The mere immersion of a human, or animal, body
in water renders it potentially dangerous to n
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second person, either by contact or engestion_
If the first bather is perfectly healthy, then the
risk of infection is eonsiderably lessened and
might be said to be negligible, but many so-called
healthy people .n:wy have diseases of which they
are unaware, or they may be carriers of diseases
from whieh they do not, nor ever have, suffered.
Again, they may be in contact, casual or
intimate, with a person or persons suffering from.
disease and may thus acquire and carry the
germs. 'l' here are more cornplex and probable
ways in which disease -producing microbes are
acquired and transmitted to others. It might be
considered that this exactitude is '' splitting
hairs," but it is very necessary that the fact of
the ease \Yith which illnesses and diseases are
spread among a community should be really
grasped. From this point of view, man is man's
enemy, and often his greatest enemy is his best
friend.
'l' he principal eontmnination from bathers is
derived from the hair, skin and mucus men'lbranes
(linings of the mouth, nostrils, eyes, genital and
excretory organs). The pollution may be classified
into three kinds (Ministry of Health, 1929)(1) particulate (insoluble, suspended) matter;
(2) dissolved matter; (3) bacterial pollution. The
first may be typified by hair, grease (natural and
artificial) from hair, sweat and dead epithelium
(the cells constituting the outer surface of the
skin) from skin, mucus from nose, saliva and
expectoration from mouth, dried and accumulated
secretions or excretions from the genital m
excretory organs, and accumulated dirt from the
entire body. Of these forms of contamination,
certain constituents are soluble and are dissolved
out by the water, and consequently contribute to
the second kinc1 of pollution, but the greater proportion of dissolved contmninntion is supplied by
the urine of the bathers. 'Ihe majority of people
micturate, or at least have a great desire to do so,
when in contact with cold water; some persons
in fact do so involuntarily.
The bacterial
pollution is derived from all these sources, and
like the dissolved or soluble portion, is invisible,
but it is the dangerous form, actually or
potentially, IYhich may be present to a considerable degree even in a bath water with an
attractive appearance.
These forms of pollution are continually being
added to by the successive bathers, and thegradual building up of the first tvvo forms may
eventually convert the watE'iJ' into a " culture
medium." A culture medium in the correct sense
of the term is applied to a preparation of substances employed for the breeding or cultivationof microbes. The conversion of the water, by
thE: accumulation of matter derived from human
beings, into a culture medium implies thereforethRt some of the bacterial or microbe contamin ation is able to grow actually by increasing or
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multiplying (as will be described later), which they
would not do in ordinary water; the bath water
in fact becomes a breeding ground for bacteria.
It is this growth of microbes which brings about
the rapid deterioration of the water. ·. Such deterioration soon asserts itself by the production of the
characteristic · opaque greyish colour, which
darkens and produces a surface film as time proceeds, and which finally yields an offensive odour.
The · particulate pollution supplies most of the
food for the bacteria, but it is that portion which
might be considered as the border line between ·
padiculate and soluble matter which is in reality
more responsible for the growth of microbes. Sinc<e
it is possible to have substances in suspension
which are so minute as to pass through the finest
of filters, - it becomes difiicult to distinguish ·
between that which is particulate and that which
is in solution. There are, as it were, intermediate
stages between the one and the other, and the
comprehension where the one begins and the other
ends is not easy.· Ho-wever, since this border-line
material, or,· as it is more properly called,
colloida~ matter, is almost invariably of organic
(not mineral) origin, and as it behaves in a similar
manner to smne of the obviously particulate
matter and as it is almost invariably and completely removed by a coagulant (aluminium sulphate) , whereas the truly dissolved inorganic
(1~ineral) matter is but infrequently and but very
shghtly removed by such means, then the expression '' particulate '' can be considered a satisfactory designation to the border-line matter. Also,
the term can be considered to cover practically
all the organic pollution. It may seem that this
point has been undulv stressed, but the colloidal
part of pollution is ot"'extreme importance in bath
\Vater purification processes.
The truly soluble portion of pollution is relatively slight and consists mainly of inorganic
matter, e .g., comn:10n salt (sodium chloride) frorn
urine and sweat, and ammonia, nitrate and organic
nitrogenous matter. The production of ammonia
is a stage, and the nitrate is the ultimate fate of
nitrogenous matter, contained in all excretions
and secretions, brought about by natural and artificial purification processes . This form of pollution is of small consequence, since in many
efficiently controlled bath water purification
p_lants, the salt and nitrate contents may rise conSiderably without affecting the usability of the
water. One authoritv estimates that each " not
very clean " adult bather yields o·s grm. nitrogen
(i:t gramme. is about <]8 oz.) in all forrns (ammonia,
organic nitrogenous matter and nitrates) , and 1·3
gnn. of chlorides (2'1 gnn. of salt) to the water.
Another authority found that 0·5 gnn. of chlorides
was the average per bather from 440 bathers.*
From the above, therefore, it is evident that
* See article by J. H. Coste and E .. T'. Shelbourn in this
issue.
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particulate or organic pollution _derived from the
human body soon asserts it·self in a swimming
pool, and demands its own ren1edy by it·s visible
deterioration of the water. The soluble (or inorganic) pollution is of little ·or no importance,
e:scept from the resthetic point and possibly in
chlorination (a point which will be dealt with
later). The most important is the bacterial pollution and this requires special consideration.
Bacteria.

Before passing on to the study of bacterial
pollution of swimming bath water, it is necessary
t') have a general idea of bacteria and of their
behaviour. Bacteria are more familiarly known as
" rnicrobes," " germs ". and " micro-organisms,·'
and the study of bacteria is termed · '' bacteriology." . The expression " bacteria " is usually
confined to a definite group of the lowest forms of
life, but it is somewhat elastic insofar that it is
sometimes used to cover higher, but somewhat
related, organisms, such as moulds and microscopic fungi.
Strictly speaking, these latter
organisms come in the domain of " mycology,"
but in medical and water bacteriology this branch
is included although moulds and fungi play a relatively small part in disease, water pollution or
purification. We are, therefore, more especially
concerned with the group of organisms constituting the bottom of the scale of living things. This
last staten1ent, if applied to bacteria, is not quite
true. There are " filter passers," organisms that
are so minute that thev cannot be seen under an
ordinary microscope, b~t so little is known about
them that they have not yet been classified.
Nevertheless, these extremely minute forms have
tG be considered in swimming bath water pollution
and are, therefore, included in " bacteriology."
As a group, bacteria may be classified into two
sub-groups, a lower and simpler, and a higher and
more complicated in structure. The lower forms
are more numerous , and are those in which our
principal interest lies, although the higher forms
are often the cause of many water troubles. \Vith
one or two exceptions, however, the higher .
bacteria lw.ve no association with disease. The
lower IJcwtcria are characterised by their minuteness and apparent simplicity of structure. In one
direction at least they usually do not measure more
than 2 otroa in. and, of course, require a high-power
rnicroscope to see them. When so seen they are
colourless, single celled, definitely shaped bodies,
possessing no green colour like the microscopic
algre. Some of them possess the ability of movement, whilst others are non-motile. In shape they
can be classified into three main groups-(1) _A
g1;oup in which the shape is globular, the members
of which are called cocci (fig. 1) . (2) A group
in vYhich the shape is that of a straight rodbacilli (fig. 2). (3) A group in which the shape
is that of a curved or spiral rod-spirilla (fig. 3).
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A fuller description of t h e ch aracters of these
oroups will be considered later .
" 'Wh ether bacteria belong strictly t o t he animal
or to the vegetable kingdom constitutes a difficult
question. It is best to consider them as of a
separate kingdom and to regard them as being
possibly survivors of the p eriod before animal and
vegetable life h ad occurred .
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FIG. 1.

PIG. 2.

Cocci.

Bacilli.
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)

Pw: 3.
Spirilla.

Si ructuTe.-.:\ s previously m entioned, \rhen
examined under t he m icroscope, in their natural
condition, e.g. in water, bacteria are seen merely
as colourless, t ranslucent, single celled bodies of
t he different shapes described . Motility, when it
exists, can also be observed, but little else can be
made out. For more complete microscopical
examination, it is necessary to kill and to stain
the organisms with certain dyes . Under these
conditions, t he h ealthy organism presents a finely
granular or alm ost homogeneous (same throughout) structure. This stained portion is th e protoplasrn (inner vital substance) and it is surrounded
by an envelope, which in some cases may be of a
Sometimes the oute1·
considerable t hickness.
margin of the envelope is sharply defined, in which
case the organism appears to have a distinct
capsule (fig. 4) . In some cases the envelope is
glutinous (sticky), and ·when large numbers of the
sr.me species occur, they adhere and form jellylike masses; hence the '' slime growths.'' ·w hen
this occurs it is known as a zoogloea mass (fig . 5).
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able circumstances bacteria grow and multiply
with great rapidity. An organism may reach
Inaturity and divide in from. 20 min. to half an
hour. If divi sion ta~es place only every hour,
from one individual after 24 hours, 17,000,000
similar individuals will be produced. In some
instances the organisms enlarge before splitting,
in others the microbe divides and each half then
grows t o its adult size. Under unfavourable conditions, as in pure water , and in the absence of
fc·od, etc., bactel'ial growth and multiplication
k1 kes place with difficulty, and in the majority of
cases t his is evidenced by changes in shape, etc.
This occurs especially in the rod-shaped bacteria,

f .... t

rf> . .
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FIG . 6.
Involution forms of bacilli.

where flaskecl-shape or dumb-bell shaped individuals may be seen (fig. 6). Such aberrant and
degenerate forms are referred to as involution
fMms.

('l'o be con tinned.)

Letters to the Editor.
T h e Editor is r.ot responsible either ior the statements
made, or t he opinions expressed by cor respondents.
· All communi cations must be a ut henticated by the name
·
and address of the sender , wh ether for publication
or not..
No notice can be taken of anonymous
communications.
As replies t o questions are only given by way of published
answers to correspondents, and not by letter, stamped
addressed envelopes are not r equired to be sent.

The First Mechanical Filter.
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Fig. 4.
Capsulat ed cocci.

Fig. 5.
Zooglora of cocci.

\Vhen, however, the envelope h as not this cohesiYo
property, t he separation of individu al organisms
mny easily take place, esp ecially in a liquid
medium , such as water, in which they may float
entirel.y free from one another.
Rep rodtwtion .- Under favourable conditions,
us in a highly contaminated swimming bath water,
some bacteria multiply, usually by simple fission
(~plitti ng in half) . In this reproduction process,
n constriction appears in the middle of the
organis m and a transverse line develops across
the interior ai; this point. The process proceeds
until two individmds can be recognised, which may
remain for a time attached to each other, or
become separate according to the character of the
em-elope as previously explained. Under fayour-

Sm,- On page 10 of your March number I see
mention of t he Charing Cross floating bath , and
as this con'lprises the first mech anical filter ever
supplied to a swimming bath more particulars
may be of interest to your readers.
P revious to t his date, 1875, t here were no
practical m echanical filters on t h e market that
were suitable for dealing with dirty water. The
filters at t h e Charing Cross Baths were sponge
filters, namely, cylinders filled with sponge
compressed by a screwed clown piston when t he
filter was at work. For cleaning, the piston was
raised by a screw and was connected to the steam
cylinder \d1ich worked the piston up and down,
thus cleaning the sponge, n amely, by alternate
expansion and compression. The wat er was
circulated over a. cascade by means of a
Pulsomet er steam pump ,,·hich t hus aerated and
\Yarmed it.
I h ave a very clear recollection of this bath as
I often used to svvim there, · but the standard of
water \Youlcl not, I think, pass present-day
demnnrls .
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The designer of the plant was lHr. Edward
l)errett, a consulting engineer in Westminster.
My company made seYeral filters of this type,
including some supplied to the L ondon Hydraulic
Power Co.
In 1883, 1\/fr. l)errett patented a mechanical
filter 11·hich was the precursor of the mechanical
filters which haYe been so largely used all over
tbe \Yorld.
The original filtering 1,11aterial was animal
charcoal, for which later on quartz and sand
were substituted. His patent included the aircleaning process which has been copied and
adopted by nearly all filter makers, especially in
the U.S.A.
My company acquired the patent rights and
have been making filters of this type continuously
ever since.
As far as I have been able to trace the first
filters of this type supplied to baths \Yer~ installed

E~GINEERIKG.

APRIL 1934.

at the Bolton Baths m May 1892. With the
exception of the Charing Cross Baths, this is by
fm· the earliest instance I have been able to
find of a filter being used in connection with
s\\·imming baths.
S. H. HoDGKINS,
Joint Managing Director.
'rhe Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Nine Elms Ironworks, Reading.
April 5, 1934.
From Dr. Calvert.

Sm,-I am much obliged for your letter of the
3rd instant with which you were good enough
to enclose a copy of the first issue of Baths and
Bath Engineering.
I think that the development which has recently taken ·place fully
justifies your venture and I hope that success
~~-ill crown vour efforts.
H. T. CALVERT.
Ministry ~f Health, Whitehall, S.W. 1.
April 7, 1934.

National Association of Bath Superintendents (Inc.).
ANNUAL CONFERENCE~ 1934.
THE tenth annual conference will be held at
Southport from May 16 to 18, 1934.
The headquarters of the conference will be at
the Victoria Hotel, where the president will hold
ail informal reception from 7 p.m. on vVednesday ,
May 16.
Members ::mel delegates \Yill assemble at 9.30
a.m. on Thursday at the Cambridge Hall where
the Mayor of Southport, Coun. Dr. E. W. Lewis ,
J.P., will open the conference. The following
papers will be submitted during Thursday and
Friday: '' The Examination of Filtered Swimming
Bath Water," by Thos. E. Mogg, M.I.E.C. ,
M.N.A.B.S.
" Coke as a Fuel for Public Baths ," by \Y.
Boon, London :mel Counties Coke Association
" Problems of Mutual Interest to the
Swimmer and the Bath Superintendent,'' bY
Ald. H. E. Fern, J.P., president and hon. secre tary o£ the Amateur Swimming Association.
" A Criticism of Baths Filtration Systems,·'
by E. H. Whittle, M.N.A.B.S.
" Installation of GRs-firecl Boilers at Burnley, " by J. T. Grundy, M.N.A.B.S .
On Thursday evening the nnnuf\l dinner of the
association \Yil! t ~1 ke place at the Yictoria Hotel
and be followed bv a dunce; th e Rssociation vvill
entertain the Ma:y~or Rnd Mn~·oress of Southport
and other guests.
The Mayor and Corporation of Southport have
kindly invited the members and delegates to
·luncheon on Friday .
A period will be set apart during one session
b enable delegates to bring mntters before the

conference and for cms\\·ers to questions of which
nGtice has been given; questions must be sent to
thr:; hon. secretary in \\Titing and reach him not
h1ter than May 9.
The Victoria 1Baths, recently remodelled, and
thf, Sea Bathing Lake in Prince's Park will be
open for inspection during both days.
Ladies will be welcome to attend the conference.
A list of hotels will be sent to delegates together
"i th a copy of the Southport official guide which
pwYides information as to alternative accommodation.
Railway vouchers will not be issued as the rail\H1~·s are continuing the issue of Summer tickets ,
nt ordinary single fare and one-third, from all
principal points.
The detailed programme of the conference will
be issued as soon as completed.
Conference Reports.

A report of the conference 1rill be issued as soon
as possible after the event ; it wi ll be of material
m;sistance if members will determine the number
of extra copies which they will require and will
inform the hon. treasurer at the conference.
Inquiries are frequently received, more particularly from new members, for copies of the reports
oE conferences held in previous years. Th e stock
oE most of these is now exhausted and it would
be of great assistrmce if members h aving spare
copies of reports for the years 1925 to 1930 would
send them to the hon. secretary.
All communications respecting the conference
should be addressed to H. R. Austin, hon. secretm·,\-. The Baths, Beckenham, Kent.

